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ll1·d1'1d1,1(·h1•1 h fllt'lltio11l'd, one \vord 

111n111·dLH1•l)1 lf!ll'';l'> i11to 111i11d--~-popcorn. 

Pnl1'1dt.i1 l11•1\ t :lt'1'i'r, lio\VCVlT, illustrates 

dH· 1111111 ~d°ll1·lng in 1hc right place at the 

1i11,lu !1111(', I Ii.~ .~lion ll'achingcareer, his 

1·,.,11··, ,,., .1 1"1H1111y ;1gricu1Lural agent, and 

Id" i11volver111·111 in li--1 I Clubs helped to 

j',lll1lr• lilH1 lo hi.~ .sub.sequent 1nanagement 

1!1 l't'l11t·1·1011 l;;1rrn.s, his work with Chester 

IH!·., .111d hi.~ 1:1111l' as what Time magazine 

1 ,illt•1I "r lie l .ntl1er Burbank of popcorn." 

'I liro11ghoul his varied life Reden-

l >.1cli1T di.~playcd a self-reliance in whatever 

li<·ld ill' clio.sc to enter. "Whenever some

lf111ly !(·lls Ille so1nething can't be done," he 

· .. lid, "I 1nakc up my mind it can be done. 

l l1o1vt· a lot of confidence in myself." Born 

011 Inly I(>, 1907, Redenbacher and his 

i11volvcn1cnt in food and agriculture dates 

h:1d( 10 his years at Brazil High School in 

lh~u.il, l11diana. None of his brothers or 

;;is1crs s1uclicd past the eighth grade in the 

local one-room schoolhouse, and he was 

the first in his family to graduate from 

''Whenever somebody tells me 
something can't be done, I makt 

up my mind it can be done11 I have 
a lot of confidence in myself11'' 

high school, doing so in 1924. His major 

area of study was agriculture, and he be

longed to the school's agriculture and sci

ence clubs. Redenbacher also participated 

in the band and orchestra and won selec

tion to the National Honor Society. 

After graduation Redenbacher turned 

down an appointment to the U.S. Military 

Academy at West Point in favor of attend

ing Purdue University in West Lafayette, 

Indiana, where he studied agronomy. 

While at the university he became a mem

ber of Purdue's Agricultural Society and 

Press Club, and he worked at rhe Purdue 

Agriculturist, a student-run magazine that 

covered the activities of the Agriculture 

School and Home Economics Depart

ment. Redenbacher had an active life at 

Purdue, playing sousaphone in rhe Re-

serve Officer '!'raining Corps march

ing band; working as an assistant 

night editor of The Exponent, the 

university's daily newspaper; and 

serving as associate editor of the 

campus yearbook. He also found 

time to be a part of Purdue's track 

and cross-country teams. Reminiscing 

about his days in the band, 

Redenbacher noted 

that by playing the 

sousaphone he 

learned how "to 

toot my own horn 

... which is all 

right as long as you 

do it within reason and 

honestly." 

Although Redenbacher graduated from 

Purdue with a degree in agriculture in 

1928, he never really left that institution, 

as his activities were directly associated 

with that university's agricultural exten

sion work, which had begun in the early 

191 Os. Demonstration farms, agricultural 

experiment stations, and training for 

improvement of agricultural techniques 

were provided by land-grant colleges and 

by the U.S. Department of Agriculture, 

which was established in 1862. 0 ne of the 

prominent features of Purdue's agricultural 

extension work included district farmers' 

short courses, which began in Indiana in 

1907. Such courses actually were adult 

schools that lasted two or more days in or

der to give intensive practical agricultural 

instruction, on topics such as soils, crops, 

livestock, farm management, dairying, 

horticulture, anitnal and plant diseases, the 

home, school, church, and community. 

Purdue's extensive agricultural extension 

work also involved farmers' institutes, and 

boys' and girls' clubs {called 4-H clubs 

since 1918), county agent work, special 

agricultural trains, and thousands of dem

onstration lectures on agricultural subjects 

by extension specialists. 

Redenbacher's first job after graduation 

from Purdue involved teaching vocational 

agriculture at Fontanet High School in 

Fontanet, Indiana, during the 1928-29 

school year. He took his students to apple 

orchards to trim trees and to dairy farms 

to judge dairy cattle. In 1929, following 

his brief stint as a vocational education 



teacher, Redenbacher became involved 

in another aspect of Purdue's agricultural 

extension work-as an assistant county 

agricultural agent, 1noving to Terre Haute, 

Indiana, to become an assistant county 

agent for Vigo County. When the county 

agent moved to Indianapolis, Redenbacher 

succeeded him and retained the position 

until December 31, 1939. 

During his career as a county agent, 

Redenbacher often made use of one of the 

country's most popular forms of entertain

ment-radio. He became the first county 

agent to do farm broadcasts from his office 

and from mobile units, doing so from 

radio station WBOW in Terre Haute. 

Redenbacher's use of radio benefited from 

the fact that radio ownership by fann fam

ilies had been on the rise in the Midwest. 

In 1925 radio ownership in the western 

Midwest ranged fro1n a low of 4 percent of 

farm homes in Wisconsin to a high of 12 
percent in Illinois. By 1940 the range was 

from 59 percent in Missouri to 85 percent 

in Iowa and North Dakota. 

Before, during, and after his work as a 

county agent, Redenbacher was involved 

in 4-H clubs. (He actually began in 4-H at 

age eleven in 1918 with a pig, and earned 

4-H ribbons by the time he graduated 

from high school.) For many years he 

worked for the organization on both the 

local and national level. According to the 

1931 Terre Haute city directory, he was a 

country boys' and girls' club agent while 

living in the community. Also, Redenbach

er organized the first Junior 4-H Leader

ship Club and Camp in Terre Haute and 

participated in and coached judging teams. 

BefiH~ his face became well known thmugh 
his frequent television comn1ercials, Reden
bachers popcorn was more famous than he 
was. During an appearance on the television 
program To Tell the Truth, the panel was 
unable to correctly guess his occupation even 
though they were fed his popcorn. 
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11 i·, 1'!1111 '" (in I 1«IJ.dl" ol' 1i ·I I \Vl'l't' honored 

111 I 1111.1, w!it·11 ht· f\'('i'ivt•d ihe first Indiana 

•;1,111· ·l 1 l Al111nni l~vcognirion Award. A 

\'1'.ll l.11t·r h(' (ook hon1c the N:uional 4-H 

1\lu11111i J\w:trd f'n1111 the National 4-H 

i '.l1d1 I '.ongl'i'.'iS. 

\\/liil1· h(' \V;1s involved in 4-H Club 

wo1L .11111 i111n1cdiatcly after leaving his 

J'n!,il ii•H ~ts ;1 county agent, Redenbacher 

~1w1u scvcr:d years as the manager of 

l'l'i11t·cto11 l'anns. 1he original name of 

1'1 i111 t'lOll Panns was McDonner, which 

Hcd('r1hachcr described as just a crust of 

L111d. l)rinceton Farms was actually one of 

ll>ur co1npanies that evolved from a single 

coal n1i11c that was opened in Princeton, 

I 11di;i11a, in the early 1920s by Robert J. 
,,111i1h. Smith had founded the Deep Vein 

( '.0;1! (:0111pany in Terre Haute in 1902. 

I 11 I 'l24 he added the King's Mine Sta-

1 ion, which was south of Princeton, and 

developed that deep shaft mine. S1nith and 

1\111011 Hulman Jr. became the president 

:1rHI vice president, respectively, of the 

Princeton Mining Company, whose offices 

\Vere i 11 ·rerre Haute. Looking to increase 

d1cir coal business, the partners eyed buy

ing du: coal rights for the Princeton Farms 

1nopi..'rty, but it proved easier for them to 

lniy thi..' i-welve thousand acres of land to 

oh1:1in the n1ineral rights rather than to 

l111y 1he coal rights alone. 

I lid man heard Redenbacher's WBOW 

1:1dio reports, and he and Smith hired 

Ht·dv11h;1cher to 1nanage Princeton Farms, 

.1 1><1sitio11 he hdd from January 1, 1940, 

11111il lkrcmbcr31, 1951.AfterSmith 

dil'd in I <>·1?,, the development and man

•l)',1·111(·111 of :di four industries of the Farms 

w.1·, ( 011d11c1cd hy his two sons, Henry P. 
.111il I ll'L1h It, and I lcnry's sons, Donald of 

l•'ll(' I l.11JI(' ~111d l\ohcrtJ. of Princeton. 

l~1·d .. 1d1:1(-htT's yc:1rs at Princeton Farms 

i111 lt1d,·d Iii.•, lirsl i11volvc111cnt with the 

1111Hl111 l 111.11 1n.1d(· hi111 l:1111otJs -popcorn. 

l 11111111·, 1111· ! ;H'.11 I )cpn·.~sio11, di(' Fanns 

111·,-rl.·1l 1111liv1·1110111 .tt f(';q•,i'. 'fh(' {irst 

"' \\fiHhll ,!111)11 

thing that Redenbacher did 

as the manager was to build 

a hybrid dent seed corn planr, one 

of the first popcorn processing plants in 

the United Stares. Under Redenbacher, 

Princeton Farms began to p1uduce Purdue 

University popcorn seed hybrids. The 

hybrid seed corn research and testing pro

gram was conducted at Princeton duri1ig 

the summer. Then, in 1941, Redenbacher 

began conducting this program in the win

ter in Homestead, Florida, with Princeton 

Farms' own nursery. But it was not until 

1946 that Princeton Farms developed its 

own viable popcorn seed hybrids. These 

new hybrids were Princeton hybrids, and 

Princeton Farms began producing these 

in addition to Purdue hybrids. Princeton 

Farms did grow some popcorn on its own 

land and also contracted with farms in 

southern Indiana and around Ridgeway, 

Illinois, to grow more popcorn. In addi

tion to hybrid popcorn seed, Princeton 

Farms produced commercial popcorn, 

soybean seeds, seed wheat, dent seed corn, 

a registered herd of Hampshire hogs, 

Hampshire sheep, a registered herd of 

Angus cattle, and Guernsey cattle. 

While Redenbacher was the manager 

of Princeton Farms, there were several 

competitors in the popcorn business, but 

Princeton achieved success with its prod

uct. In 1944 and 1945 it began packing 

popcorn in cans and polyester bags sold in 

one-pound, two-pound, and five-pound 

sizes. As popcorn sales expanded in the 

1950s, Princeton Farms attempted to pro

duce the best quality popcorn and to sell 

it to quality retail outlets. The Princeton 

Farms' secret was in the varieties that it 

produced and in the processing methods, 

using ear-corn drying and curing rather 

than the combine harvesting that was used 

by most other competitors. Jyfost of the 

competition preferred selling bulk popcorn 

because of the growth of drive-in theater 

outlets across the country. Most processors 

in the bulk popcorn market put their best 

quality in the bulk packs and sold inferior 

popcorn in the consumer package because 

most ordinary buyers were only interested 

in a cheap price. 

What actually brought Princeton 

Farms into commercial popcorn produc

tion was rhe J. A. McCarty Seed Compa

ny, which was one of the biggest operators 

in the popcorn industry. McCarty bought 

the Farms' popcorn seed. Then, after the 

Chester Hybrids company was begun by 

Redenbacher and Charles Bowman in 

the early 1950s, McCarty bought much 

of his seed from that company. McCarty 

almost went bankrupt in 1948 when 

high production and low prices hurt 

many popcorn processors. The McCarty 

company suffered from a very wet season 

that struck southern Illinois and southern 

Indiana and did not have a plant for dry

ing popcorn. Redenbacher had a twenty

eight-foot high continuous dryer for dent 

seed corn at Princeton Farms in which the 

shelled grain wenr all the way to the top 

and then rumbled down to the bottom 

through the hot air. McCarty had so much 

wet corn that he hauled truckloads of it to 

Valparaiso and returned to Evansville with 

dry popcorn. Since Redenbacher had so 

much popcorn, he decided to go into the 

popcorn processing business. Redenbacher 

dried McCarty's entire popcorn crop 

continuously day and night one winter. 

The Farms had no efficient way to do it, so 

they built a new popcorn plant. Subse

quently, McCarty's company borrowed 

Princeton Farms' blueprints to build its 

own popcorn processing plant in Evans-



ville, paying $500 for the use of the plans. 

'lhe plans were drawn up by an engineer at 

the Princeton Mining Company. 

In1mediately after leaving as manager 

of Princeton Farms, Redenbacher went 

into business for himself. While he was 

organizing Princeton Farms, he often 

consulted with Charles Bowman, manager 

of Purdue University's Agricultural Alumni 

Seed Improvement Association. In 1951 

the two men bought George F. Chester 

and Son Inc., which was a small dent seed 

corn dealer, grower, and distributor in 

Boone Grove, Indiana. "We didn't have 

any money and kind of wanted to be in 

business for ourselves," Bowman said. "We 

sat down and jokingly said that maybe we 

ought to sell know-how." Redenbacher 

and Bow1nan soon renamed the company 

Chester Hybrids, then renamed it Chester 

Inc. in 1967. Soon after purchasing ii-, 

they moved the company close to Val

paraiso. Although Chester began as a seed 

dealer company, it subsequently expanded 

its operations to include agricultural 

chemicals, liquid fertilizers, grain storage 

bins, dryers, garden supplies, and irriga

tion systems. 

While liquid fertilizer was among 

many of the products of Chester, Reden

bacher has been historically important 

because of only one of those prod

ucts-popcorn. This was grown, sold, and 

distributed by Chester, but Redenbacher 

transformed the popcorn industry by mov

ing it from a commodity-oriented business 

into a gourmet one. He helped to create 

the gourmet concept and the national 

market for gourmet popcorn, glamorizing 

and galvanizing the popcorn marketplace. 

I 11 ,, I j I,, "I ii j \' 111 H Ii ,, •!"Ii I! _,' ii I 

('.:id I LtH111.111 w,1•, !111 1111 ( d1111·., 111 !! 

/(JI' the l~nlcnh.1t h\'I 111i11( 11111 i11 f !,, .1. 1 

Bcf(>n· RcdcnlJ,11 luT\ !',1 i1111i1( ·1 I 1111I!11111 

appeared, thl' r:nv pop10111 in1l11•.111· 

wa.s .staid and panwhi:d: .11ul t11111111i111 d 

popcorn wa.s pri1narily :1n·i•.io1i.d111111 

modiry that was .sold i111'/IH1T)' "11111" 111 

the Midwest and lh<' South :1~, .t \i1111d1·, 

inexpensive, and fl111 f11od. (_)11,dit)' .111d 

individual brand dif-ll-rc1H-cs \V('I'(' r;11(-l1-

emphasized. Then, in \1)6'), ;il"lvl' ~;cv1·1.d 

years of research, Rede11hachcr d('v('ln1wd 

a hybrid yellow popping corn, ill \viii( !1 

the highest popping volun1c r;u io i11 t11(' 

popcorn industry was achieved. 'I Iii~, w:1~. 

a new and fluffier strand of popcorn, 01 

a gourmet hybrid, which popped rH·:1dy 

twice as large as the con1petit ion's ;u1d 

dramatically reduced the nun1hl'r of "old 

maids," or unpopped kernels. "It 11.~cd 10 

Redenbacher exanzines a corn 
tassel in one of his popcorn fields ifl 
Homestead, Florida. 



I It'' I If" ol Orvllln ltocln11hacher 

In 1n1 rnc np," IZcdLubacher said of the 

i11!'t"rior brands. "Sotne were just junk." 

l\cdenhachcr originally called his new 

hr:111d I\cd-Bow popcorn, which referred 

10 lii.s own nan1e and that of his partner, 

l~t)\¥111an. Redenbacher's popcorn swiftly 

achieved a huge presence in the popcorn 

industry, creating a greater interest in 

popcorn as a wholesome, healthy snack. 

With his popcorn, Redenbacher turned 

his name into a household staple, and he 

beca1ne known as the l(ernel Sanders of 

the popcorn business. He admitted that he 

received tnany telephone calls from people 

who wanted to determine ifhe was a real 

person. 

A profC.s.sional n1arketing agency';;; 

Sll)!,)!,C.Stio11 \.Ya.s the key to the success of 

IZcdcnhachcr's popcorn. When this new 

prcn1i11111 pnpcorn seed \V;i.S developed, 

l{cdc11[1;1cli('t' ~u1d Bo\v11i:111 disnivcr\'d 

di:u die po11cnr11 i11dus1ry and d1(' 1najor 

popcorn prnl't•ssors did not \Va111 10 tnar· 

kt·t tlil' Rcdt•11h:H'licr popcorn liccal1Sl' the 

got1r1i1c1 seed and the gourtnct popping 

corn \·Vt'I\_' i-<io expensive lo produce, har

vest, process, and package. In other words, 

the experts told thern that there was no 

n1arkct fr)r gourmet popcorn. "We were 

told we were absolutely going the wrong 

way and that people wouldn't pay the price 

we had to have for our product, and he 

fRedenbacher] stayed with it," Bowman 

rcn1cn1bered. "He was just going to get it 

done and he did." 

In l970 Redenbacher and Bowman 

hi red a professional marketing agency in 

( ~h icago, Illinois, to create a name for the 

product, and they accepted its advice to 

drop the Red-Bow brand natne, place a 

11ici-ure of Ilcdcnbacher's own face on the 

bhd, ;tnd advertise it as Orville Reden

lla1·hcr'.~ ( ;011rn1et Popping Corn. "We did 

t·v~·rydiing VI/(' could to n1ake a Cadillac 

otlt ()r i1 ," l{l'd<'nhachcr said. "They ex-

1w1 1('d u,o, lo l;lld tip. But even at the price 

\Vl' \V('I'(' di.!1-)',ing, it \V~1s cheaper than 

•-' I r ll /\ c F ~l W111tn1 JIHll! 

~vf>~ 
l met Orville! 

peanuts or pretzels." In 1971 he convinced 

Marshall Field's in Chicago to carry his 

product. By late 1971 Blue Plate Foods, 

a New Orleans, Louisiana, subsidiary of 

Hunt-Wesson Inc., concluded a deal to 

distribute the product in the southern 

United States, with Redenbacher taking 

rlic starring role in prornoting his popcorn. 

"1'111 <I people handler. It's pretty n1uch 111y 

11:11urc," Rcdcnh;1t·her told a newspaper 

reporter. "W(' abo h;1d 1hc hig advantage 

that 1hcrc ;ire very fc\v people who develop 

their own product and sell it." In 1976 Re

dcnbacher and Bowrnan sold the popcorn 

business to Hunt-Wesson Foods (today the 

Redenbacher brand is owned by agribusi

ness giant ConAgra). 

Redenbacher's pron1otion of his 

popcorn took 1nany forms. He noted that 

every United States citizen was touched 

in some way by marketing and that, when 

he perfected his popcorn in 1965, he 

was persuaded that people would pay a 

higher price for what he and his cowork

ers regarded as a B uffier, tastier, and more 

tender popcorn. He added that, in spite 

of the popcorn experts' rejection of his 

creation, he had never been a quitter and 

that he was determined to succeed in mar

keting his popping corn based on its high 

quality rather than a low price. He traveled 

by car across the United States, persuading 

store owners to carry his product. "I never 

failed to make a sale on the first call," 

Redenbacher said of his travels, which saw 

him appearing to pron1ote his popcorn at 

grand openings, county fairs, and televi

sion talk shows. 

His agreement with Hunt-Wesson 

Foods included television commercials and 

other advertise1nents for the product. Re

denbacher and his grandson, Gary D. Fish 

(now Gary Fish Redenbacher), appeared 

in those advertisements, with Redenbacher 

always dressed in his trademark bowtie. 

For several years Redenbacher also handed 

out stickers that read, "I Met Orville 

Redenbacher, the Popcorn King." Val

paraiso helped to celebrate Redenbacher's 

success by creating in 1979 an annual 

Popcorn Festival, at which Redenbacher 

often appeared as grand marshal. The 

Edelman public relations firm of Chicago 

aided in crafting the Redenbacher image. 

According to Valerie Woods, who was the 

senior vice president of Edelman and the 

n1anagcr of the Redenbacher popcorn ac

count, l\cdenhacher was the developer of 

the popcorn rather than a commercial fig

urehead. Edelmaris publicity was designed 

to emphasize that point. 

Perhaps the most ambitious episode in 

these public relations efforts was a nation

wide celebration that was orchestrated 

by Edelman to celebrate Redenbacher's 

eightieth birthday in 1987. Samples of the 

popcorn, as well as Orville Redenbacher T

shirts, were featured on specially decorated 

Amtrak lounge cars on a cross-country 

train. In each major city where the train 

stopped, the publicists set up what they 

billed as the "world's largest birthday 

card." Thirty thousand people signed 

this card. Woods revealed that there was 

tremendous publicity in both the local and 

national markets, including mentions in 

USA Weekend and on both major wire ser

vices, along with birthday greetings from 

Willard Scott on the Today Show. 

There were also public relations efforts 

to strengthen the link between homemade 

popcorn and home-viewed movies. Reden

bacher hosted a home-video syndication 

series, in which he introduced the film 

and provided a one-minute-intermission 



rap on popcorn. In addition, he partici

pated in a microwave publicity blitz when 

microwaveable flavors of the popcorn were 

introduced. Samples of his cheddar-cheese, 

sour-crearn-'n' -onion, nacho-cheese, 

and caramel varieties were sent with an 

extensive press kit to food editors all over 

the United States. This media taste test 

was very successful. The new popping corn 

was also given positive reviews in stories in 

publications that ranged from Glamou1' to 

the Forecast for Ho1ne Economics, as well as 

the Associated Press and King Features. 

This publicity resulted in Redenbach

er's gourmet popping corn being very 

successful over the years, but the publicity 

aspect that was mainly responsible for his 

success were his folksy television advertise

ments, with Redenbacher confidently stat

ing that his gourmet popping corn popped 

up "lighter and fluffier than ordinary 

popping corn. Eats better too." The first 

sales of Redenbacher's popcorn in super

markets began in 1971, and it command

ed the largest share of the United States 

supermarket sales of popcorn by 1979, a 

situation that continues to this day. His 

advertisen1ents made Redenbacher's face 

familiar to millions of American consum

ers. In 1984 twice as many students polled 

in Saint Paul, Minnesota, had heard of 

Redenbacher than had heard of Walter 

Mondale, the Democratic Party's presiden

tial candidate and the fonner U.S. senator 

from Minnesota. 

Also, in about 1979, flavored gounnet 

popcorn entered the 1narketplace. The 

same marketing mentality that provided 

such things as spaghetti that was made 

of soap and oranges that were really 

candles furnished popcorn 

that tasted like jalapeno 

peppers and watermelons; 

this trend started with 

Redenbacher. Subse-

quently, microwave 

popcorn was 

introduced by Pillsbury in 1982. Rcdcn

bacher entered the microwave popcorn 

market in 1983, and his brand led the 

I h" I ! ! » "I H ! ~I!!;; I!•· d ,, 11ti",.i;Ii1 

competition by mid-1988. Microwave 

popcorn, both buttered and plain, gained 

almost instant acceptance. Popcorn prod

ucts for hot-air poppers likewise found a 

following. Furthermore, the Redenbacher 

popcorn became the official popcorn of 

Disneyland and Disneyworld. 

"lighter and fluffier 
than ordinary 
popping corn. 
Eats better too." 

During his time with Chester and 

his involvement in the promotion of his 

gourmet popcorn, Redenbacher traveled 

to n1any countries, with many of these 

trips being sponsored by People-to-People 

International, an organization that at

tempted to foster peace and understanding 

among nations through person-to-person 

interaction. The People-to-People 

program was officially begun 

in 1956 during the adminis

tration of President Dwight 

D. Eisenhower as part 

of the U.S. Information 

Agency. In 1961 People

to-People was reorga

nized as People-to-People 

International and moved 

from Washington, D.C., to 

its present location in Kansas 

City, Missouri, where it was 
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111 I 1/(1,I E1·d .. 1d1acl11T 111:1dc his first 

11iji wiil1 l 1'l'l 1I lo the Soviet lJnion. Later, 

li1· w,1., i111 l11d1·~I in die organization's first 

11i11 !(I IVl1'Xi('n, ilit•n went on PTPI's trip 

111 \11111 h 1\ 1 n('rica, :ulll subsequently on its 

j11111·n('y :1ro11nd 1he world. Afterwards, he 

dirt·1 11·d die first P'fPI tours to Africa and 

I .:tpL111d. 'I ht· trips in which Redenbacher 

p.1r1i1·i11:t1cd were part of the People-to

P1•oplc :1griculture program. His visit to 

Africa incl11de<l a stop at a farm in the 

l(q>11hlic of' South Africa that handled the 

popcorn seed that Chester sold to that 

n:11io11. Several years later, in 1987, he 

r·t·signl·d as a director of this organization 

IH·c:u1se he could no longer attend meet

ing.~. 

Rcdenbacher>s attitude fit in perfectly 

with the PTPI program. He had been 

inrcrcstcd in the program ever since it 

\V~1s created. Also, he had always wanted 

10 travel and see the world, but he agreed 

\Vi th the organization's purposes as well. 

J.'urthcnnore, he believed that the work 

a 11d experience that he gained from this 

organization provided him with more 

k nowlcdge of the world and the differences 

I H"t \Veen people than anything else that he 

had ever done. Finally, he was persuaded 

d1:11 co111111unication among people could 

(';L'>i' \·Vorl<l problems. 

111 addition to PTPI, Redenbacher 

i11volvcd hi1nselfin the work of Kiwanis 

!iitl'rnational. He had first joined the 

11q~:111i1,:uion in 1930 in Terre Haute, even-

111.dly st•rving as president in 1939 and 

.r; lic1H<'IL1tlt governor in the Evansville 

I >ivi.·dn11 in 19!/5. Rcdenbacher's efforts to 

111·(i11Hll(' popcorn were recognized when 

111' \\'.!~ i111l111·1cd i1llo d1c first National 

l101lt or11 I I.di o( I ::1111c in 1988. Also that 

year, he received an honorary doctorate in 

agriculture from his alma mater, Purdue. 

Redenbacher died on September 19, 

1995, at the age of eighty-eight in his 

condominium in Coronado, California. 

His face is still identified today with the 

product he spent most of his life pro

moting. Redenbacher and popcorn have 

become so entwined that in January 2007 

ConAgra used a digital double (crafted by 

the company that did the special effects for 

the films Titanic and Apollo 13) for Reden

bacher in a television com1nercial during a 

telecast of the Golden Globe Awards show. 

Although some saw the use of a man dead 

for more than a decade as macabre, Gary, 

the grandson who had appeared with 

Redenbacher in many of his commercials, 

approved of the digital magic. "I see it as a 

way to remember the man I love,') he said. 

Kevin R. Fish is a fi·ee!ance writer liv

ing in San Jose, California. 7he grandson 
of Orville Redenbacher, Fish ffceived his 

Jnaster's degree in history fi·oni San Jose State 

University in 1984 and currently teaches at 
charter schools in his home ciry. • 

OPPOSITE: An autographed photograph 
of Redenbacher given to the author by his 
grandfather. Redenbacher never let fame get 
the better of him, telling one >Tporter he was 
just 'a funny looking farmer with a funny 
sounding name." 

7he Orville Redenbacher Gourmet Popping Corn balloon prepares to take flight in front of 
the Porter County Courthouse in Valparaiso, Indiana. 7he Redenbacher balloon was one of 
the first specially shaped corporate balloons. Since 1979, the northern Indiana community 
has hosted an annual popcorn festival the first Satunlay after Labor Day. 

I 1111 !-1 •I!! HJ 11 P 1;\J1JH1; I l.11 l, lulil' A1111L'. "()rvil!c Redenbacher's Image May Seem Corny, but to Fellow Hoosiers He's Really ... A Pop Hero," Indianapo
/i, 1\',·1/'1, I 11111,11 \' I'!, 1'11\H. I 1:11( i11i, Josl'ph J ., ;1nd Su'l,y. Entrepreneurs: The Men and Wo11ien Behind Fanwus Brand Names and Hoiu They Made It. Boston: 

l 1 I· ! I.ill, I •JI!'• I lll'lk11li.u lwr, ( )rvilk. (Jr11i//1· R('drnbt1cher's Popcorn Book. New York: Saint Martin's Press, 1984. I Sherman, Len. Popcorn King: How 
I !11·1//, /1'11/. lif,d, /1,·1 ,111J /iii /'11p,·111·11 ( .J,,tl'111nl 1l1111·ril'tl. Arlington, TX: Summit Publishing Group, 1996. I Smith, Andrew F. Popped Culture: A Social His-
1,111• .if /',1/"'1111 ii/, l111F11,,1 I '11li1111!1i,1: l l11ivcrsicy of:-louth <:arolina Press, 1999. 
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